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Here is my input covering this past Wednesday (April 16)-Tuesday (April 22):NSA:-Chris and I performed 

Review track on 13 of the 17 new, unclassified documents for which NSA wants to withhold names of 

employees; we will complete the Review Track when we get four additional RIF #s entered into the system.-

Chris has prepared briefing sheets for each Board Member summarizing the 7 NSA documents for which NSA 

has requested reconsideration; since SCI material is involved, Chris will interface with the Board Members on 

Thursday afternoon during document review.Clemard Joseph Charles Papers:-Letter to Bert Haggett went out 

today, requesting that he obtain a working copy of the Clemard Joseph Charles file from IRR, for our final 

review in his office and his subsequent declassification review, after we identify to him which documents are 

assassination records. (Most of the records in the file are not.)ONI:-Chris, Joe and I visited ONI Monday and 

met with LCDR Doolitle and LCDR Pike, the two Navy Reservists engaged in ongoing declassification review of 

ONI records. As Chris indicated in his meeting report, they allowed us to briefly examine 18 folders and one 3-

ring notebook dealing with defector policy and the names of actual defectors--this is what they culled from 

the 123 cubic feet of records they have just completed reviewing. [Unresolved as yet is whether these records 

will be declared assassination records per se, or deposited with some other records group at NARA.] Within 2 

weeks they intend to deliver these to us, following their declassification review, with fully annotated 

worksheets affixed indicating any postponements desired. (They may visit in person.) Their review of about 

950 cubic feet of other records, in an attempt to locate other potential assassination records, has just begun 

and will not be completed until September 30.DIA:-Joe has received from DIA (after much tenacious 

telephone legwork) a thick stack of SF 135s of records DIA has deposited at Suitland over the years. He has 

reviewed the list, and identified several categories of records which we would like searched; we will discuss 

details with DIA's Compliance Official and Historian when we meet with them during the second half of May. 

(DIA asked us to wait until then so that all appropriate people can be present.)USAIC:-Kandy Light called Joe 

Friday and asked whether Information Systems Command was required to search FRC holdings; Joe informed 

her that the answer was yes--that NARA would not conduct searches of records not yet accessioned. She 

indicated she was about to conduct a tasking which would so order. In the past, she has apparently only 

tasked commands to search their present, active holdings.PTC Records:-Joe Masih continued working with PTC 

records, and made initial approach to Barry Harrelson of HRG regarding a small number of CIA telexes which 

will require HRG review.Holmes Logbook (USAF):-Christopher worked with Laura on Deed-of-Gift process, and 

draft letter of Deed-of-Gift has been prepared by her. This will satisfy Steve Tilley. Following formal 
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